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Clockwise from far left: the 

book-lined drawing room; 

the lodge’s restored exterior, 

showing the whelping 

kennels; famous Victorian 

sporting figures line the 

staircase; a comfortable 

bedroom; a canine resident 

bids you welcome

For more than 300 years hounds and dogs have worked and played at 
Goodwood. Anyone who was anyone in 18th-century England rode with the 
Charlton Hunt, which helped to establish Goodwood’s reputation as a place of 
great sporting endeavour, wonderful company and hospitality. Like all proper 
gentlemen of the time, the Richmonds lavished more money and care on 
their horses and dogs than on their own comfort. No surprise then that The 
Kennels and later Hound Lodge were considered to be the most luxurious dog-
houses in the world, and the Kennels boasted central heating a century before 
it was installed in Goodwood House itself. 

Beyond the hunt, Goodwood’s canine connections run deep: the very 
first Pekinese to leave China were brought to Goodwood and given to the 
6th Duchess of Richmond by Sir George FitzRoy, who had scooped up these 
adored companions of the Emperors’s aunt when the Summer Palace was 
stormed at the end of the Second Opium War in 1860. The King Charles 
spaniel was introduced by the first Duke’s grandfather, Charles I, and appears 
in many of the great Van Dyck paintings at Goodwood, while the Gordon Setter 
was first bred by the Duke of Gordon, father of the 4th Duchess of Richmond. 
Goodwood also regularly hosted King Edward VII’s famous terrier Caesar. 

So it’s a fitting continuation of Goodwood’s canine heritage that Hound 
Lodge has now been meticulously restored as the Estate’s own sporting 
lodge, available for guests to stay in, supported by a butler and staff, with all 
that Goodwood has to offer on their doorstep. The design and decoration of 
the lodge reflect the Richmond family’s enthusiasm for hunting, fishing and 
entertaining, with a wealth of family artworks, portraits and furniture used 
throughout the house. Paintings include ‘Two wolfhounds in a landscape’, 
painted by John Russell in the mid-19th century, which hangs over the 
fireplace in the drawing room and is thought to be of family pets painted on 
the Gordon Castle estate in Scotland. There is also a portrait of the 6th Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon, who built Hound Lodge in 1883, and a striking array 
of 19th-century racehorse paintings. The hallway’s beautiful painted fish walls 
(featured in our fashion shoot on p38), reflect the family’s love of fishing on 
their Scottish estate. Ground floor bedrooms have individual garden areas, 
which were originally the hounds’ outside runs, while the lodge’s handsome 
brick whelping kennels have also been lovingly restored. The overall 
atmosphere is of a quintessential English sporting house, full of warmth, wit 
and luxurious touches. Guests – canine and human alike - can enjoy exploring 
the surrounding ancient woodlands while sporting enthusiasts can take their 
pick of Goodwood’s legendary pursuits. 
houndlodge.com; 01243 755076
Read more about the history of the Charlton Hunt on p56.

Dogs and human alike can now enjoy the pleasures 
of Goodwood’s restored sporting lodge

BY DAMON SYSON
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TOP  TOGS

Hound Lodge is the perfect setting for a modern take on country clothing. Accessorise with dog 39

Photographed by David Goldman. Styled by David Lamb

From left: khaki parka 
£2,120, by DUNHILL, 
dunhill.com. Burgundy 
bomber jacket, £895, by 
BURBERRY PRORSUM, 
burberry.com. Trigger lead, 
£80, and dog collar, £125, 
both by PURDEY, purdey.
com. Tartan waxed jacket 
£599, by POLO RALPH 
LAUREN, ralphlauren.
co.uk. Balmoral neoprene 
boots, £160, and Balmoral 
Sovereign short boots, 
£145, both by HUNTER 
FIELD, hunterboots.com  

Hound Lodge, originally 
home to the Charlton 
Hunt hounds, has been 
meticulously restored and 
is now available as a private 
sporting lodge. Boot room: 
reclaimed timber coat rack 
made locally by West’s of 
East Dean

Grooming: Oliver Daw at Frank. Model: Chris K at Established. Lighting assistant: Ossi Piispanen. Digital assistant: Adam Phillips. Fashion assistant: Elvia Rietveld 



Above: gilet £1,590, zip-front cashmere cardigan, £1,160, denim shirt, £410, cotton 
trousers, £480, and leather and linen travel bag, £2,490, all by BRUNELLO CUCINELLI, 
brunellocucinelli.com. Calibre 5 wristwatch, £1,850, by TAG HEUER, tagheuer.co.uk 
Right: jacket, £1,610, knitted shirt, £590, wide-leg trousers, £710, all by ERMENEGILDO 
ZEGNA COUTURE, zegna.com. Derby shoes, £350, by GIEVES & HAWKES, 
gievesandhawkes.com. TAG HEUER Calibre 5 wristwatch, as above 

Above: the entrance to one of Hound Lodge’s downstairs bedrooms, originally kennels for the 
hounds of the Charlton Hunt. Right: the dining room table dates from the late 18th century  
and was used at Goodwood House for banquets during Raceweek
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Cashmere sweater, £315, by PAUL SMITH, paulsmith.co.uk. Jogging trousers,  
£150, by JOHN SMEDLEY, johnsmedley.com. Travel bag (far left), £2,490, by  
BRUNELLO CUCINELLI, brunellocucinelli.com. Leather trainers (under chair),  
£440, by JOHN LOBB, johnlobb.com. TAG HEUER Calibre 5 wristwatch, as  
previous pages. Dog collar, £335, by BOTTEGA VENETA, bottegaveneta.com 

One of the upstairs bedrooms. All the artwork in Hound Lodge is related to hunting and dogs. 
This room features a Georgian Hepplewhite mahogany table and George III dressing table chair



This page and left: Black silk full 
length ‘Salerno’ Strappy Dress 
£1795 by TEMPERLEY LONDON, 
temperleylondon.com
High Jewellery necklace in white gold 
with 2 pear shaped diamonds and 
pavé diamonds, price on application 
by BULGARI, bulgari.com
Silver ‘Mills’ sandals £510 by  
JEROME C ROUSSEAU, 
jeromecrousseau.com

Left: sportscoat £545, polo top, £70, and chinos, £125, all by POLO RALPH LAUREN, and 
penny loafers, £350, by RALPH LAUREN, ralphlauren.co.uk. Above: linen mohair sweater 
£350, cotton casual trousers, £325, both by DUNHILL, dunhill.com. TAG HEUER Calibre 5 
wristwatch, as previous pages

Left: fish painted by Phoebe Dickinson, then printed, cut out and applied to the tongue  
and groove panelling. Glass globe ceiling lights feature antique brass fittings. Antique tables 
found in the stables at Goodwood and restored by Simon Paterson, with marble tops added  
by Vitruvius 
Overleaf: walking in the woods surrounding the house
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Above: jacket, £2,050, crewneck, £350, shirt, £245, silk pochette, £60, all by DUNHILL,  
dunhill.com. 522 jeans, £100, by LEVI’S, levi.com. Balmoral Sovereign boots, £145, by 
HUNTER FIELD, hunterboots.com. Dog collar and lead, as previous pages.
Right: knitted Oxland jacket, £299, and knitted T-shirt, £115, both by JOHN SMEDLEY, 
johnsmedley.com. Chinos, £190, by PAUL SMITH, paulsmith.co.uk 

Above: the woodlands surrounding Hound Lodge. Right: the drawing room is lined with books 
and richly coloured furnishings
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Discover the All-New Renault Mégane GT at the Goodwood Festival of Speed
23rd – 26th June by visiting the Renault stand.

 All-New

Renault MEGANE GT
There’s a new kid on the starting block

4CONTROL – 4 Wheel Steering Technology
Launch Control & Multi-Change Downshi� 
8.7” Touchscreen Multimedia System with Satellite Navigation

The o�cial fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the All-New Renault Mégane GT: Urban 36.2 (7.8); Extra Urban 57.7 (4.9); Combined 47.1 (6.0). 
The o�cial CO2 emissions are 134g/km. EU Directive Regulation 692/2008 test environment figures. Fuel consumption and CO2 may vary according to 
driving styles, road conditions and other factors.

Above: jacket, £1,610, knitted shirt, £590, wide-leg trousers, £710, all by ERMENEGILDO 
ZEGNA COUTURE, zegna.com. Derby shoes, £450, by GIEVES & HAWKES, 
gievesandhawkes.com. TAG HEUER Calibre 5 wristwatch, as previous pages.  
Dog collar, £335, by BOTTEGA VENETA, bottegaveneta.com 

Above: dining chairs painted in off-black with velvet duck-egg-blue upholstery. Antique 
mahogany serpentine serving table. Painting from the Goodwood Collection

houndlodge.com; 01243 755076




